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Abstract −−−−A mathematical model for the pyrolysis reaction of polystyrene (PS) in a semi-batch reactor has been pre-
sented. The thermal degradation of PS was flexibly modeled by a combination of random and specific chain-end scis-
sions. Numerical simulation was used to investigate the effect of operating conditions on the PS products spectrum,
the results of which were validated by the experimental data. It was found that as the reaction temperature increased
(decreased), the monomer fraction in the products became lower (higher) while the trimer higher (lower). No significant
variation in the product composition was, however, observed while constant temperature was maintained. These results
indicate the reaction temperature is an effective manipulated variable for the control of products composition of PS
pyrolysis. The calculation of the optimum temperature trajectories through the optimization study can thus be of interest
for achieving productivity enhancement in plastics pyrolysis processes.
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INTRODUCTION

As the consumption of polymeric materials increases around the
world every year, the plastic wastes produced therefrom have cre-
ated serious environmental problems. To date, most of these plastic
wastes have been dumped or incinerated together with other house-
hold wastes. These usual disposal options will, however, be forbid-
den in the near future due to the disadvantages they entail, say, the
deficiency of landfill site or the air pollution by toxic gases gener-
ated from incineration processes. Under this circumstance, special
attention is being paid to pyrolysis as one of the most promising
alternatives to the landfill and/or incineration for recycling of plas-
tic wastes. Pyrolysis can convert wasted plastics into valuable raw
materials or fuels without generating toxic gaseous emissions from
the process itself unlike the incineration [Kaminsky, 1992].

Unfortunately, commercial application of plastics pyrolysis is
being hindered not only by the lack of sufficient economic incen-
tives, but also by various operational difficulties such as low heat
transfer coefficient and poor mixing [Madras et al., 1997]. Con-
ventional empirical attempts based on the trial-and-error proved to
be unsuccessful in finding an effective solution for those problems.
The application of the process systems engineering techniques is
thus necessitated, considering the immature stage of pyrolysis tech-
nology for recycling of polymeric materials. A reliable mathemati-
cal model for the pyrolysis reaction of plastics would undoubtedly
play a key role in doing so.

This article is concerned with development of a mathematical
model for the polystyrene (PS) pyrolysis reaction occurring in a

semi-batch reactor. In our foregoing paper, a simple kinetic mo
was utilized to find the optimal temperatures minimizing the re
tion time of PS pyrolysis where only styrene monomer was ta
into account as the pyrolysis products, neglecting the generatio
dimer, trimer or possible heavier products [Song and Hyun, 19
In general such a postulate cannot stand, except for the specia
that a pyrolysis reactor is operated at significantly high press
[Wang et al., 1995; Madras et al., 1997]. We presented a more
eral and useful kinetic model capable of describing the products s
trum up to trimer. The truncation after trimer could be justified 
the experimental observation that the fraction of heavier oligom
was negligibly small over the operating range conditions conside
in the present study. A good agreement between the experim
data and the model simulations has been made, validating the
formance of the developed model.

REACTION MODEL

The thermal degradation of PS is different from that of polye
ylene (PE) or polypropylene (PP) in that the former preferably p
duces its monomer as the main product [Kim et al., 1999], while
noticeable preference to a specific product is reported in the py
sis of the latter materials. The pyrolysis reaction of styrene-ba
polymers can be modeled by the chain-end scission only [Ma
et al., 1996] or more flexibly by a combination of random and s
cific degradation in the presence of weak links [Madras et al., 19
Cha et al., 2002]. Any C-C bond along the polymer backbone 
be broken by binary random scission, while the specific positi
at the end of polymer with relatively low bond energy are eas
attacked by chain-end scission, releasing monomer, dimer, tri
etc. Combining both reaction paths, we assume the degradatio
PS polymer to occur by random scission

A(x')�A(x)+A(x'− x) (1)

and simultaneously by specific degradations
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A(x')�A(xj)+A(x'−xj) (2)

where A(x) and A(x') are defined as the polymers with molecular
weight x and x', respectively, whereas A(xj) is a specific product
with molecular weight xj that is detached from a polymer mole-
cule, and kr and kj represent the reaction rate constants for the ran-
dom and the specific degradations, the temperature dependence of
which is given as follows:

kr=kr0exp(−Er /RT) (3)

kj=kj0exp(−Ej/RT) (4)

Our concern is confined to the pyrolysis products up to trimer based
on the experimental observations made in our laboratory reactor.
Under the operating conditions applied to the reactor in this study,
the pyrolysis products are mostly composed of monomer, dimer,
and trimer, while a trace of heavier materials over trimer is recov-
ered. Thus, only the light oligomers from monomer to trimer are
included in our model as the specific products, which are distin-
guished by the subscripts 1, 2 and 3, respectively, in Eqs. (2) and
(4).

Continuous population balance for polymer degradation reac-
tion is set up, the PS polymer being considered to be a continuous
mixture of different sized molecules with molecular weight x [Wang
et al., 1995], i.e.,

(5)

For the specific products,

(6)

Here, f(x, t) and gj(xj, t) are the molar density functions for the poly-
mers and the specific products, respectively, and δ is the Dirac delta
function. It is implicitly assumed that both random and specific de-
gradations are irreversible, first-order reactions and the reaction rates
are independent of the molecular weight. We can conveniently cal-
culate all the key variables of interest such as the product composi-
tion, molecular weight distribution of the polymer reactants, etc.,
by introducing a straightforward moment method instead of directly
solving the above cumbersome integro-differential equations. Mo-
ment equations can be derived by applying moment operations, i.e.,
integrating from zero to infinity after multiplying xn to the Eqs. (5)
and (6). The resulting nth moment equations for the polymers and
the specific products, i.e., f(n)(x, t) and gj

(n)(xj, t), are obtained as below:

(7)

(8)

where the superscripts on f and g indicate the order of moments,

 is the binomial coefficient and Zn is equal to 1, 1/2 and 1/3 for

n=0, 1, and 2, respectively. The moment functions f(n)(t) and gj
(n)(t)

are defined as the integrals of the f(x, t) and gj(x, t) over the mol-
ecular weight, x, i.e.,

(9)

(10)

Under the isothermal condition, the Eqs. (7) and (8) become a
of first order linear differential equations with kr and kj constant,
allowing an analytic solution. However, for the general case wh
the reaction temperature is varying with time as in the present p
only a numerical solution is possible.

EXPERIMENT

The experiments for the PS thermal degradation have been
ried out in a semi-batch reactor for the validation of the model 
veloped in the foregoing section. The reactor is initially charg
with an inert gas (nitrogen, here) to prevent any undesirable c
bustion reactions from occurring. A schematic of the pyrolysis p
cess set up in our laboratory is shown in Fig. 1, where a mono
perse PS polymer sample (HI425E, Kumho Petrochemical Co., L
is adopted as the reactants. Under the atmospheric pressure, t
pyrolysis experiments were undertaken along the three diffe
temperature trajectories. The reaction temperature was increas
the rate of 5oC/min starting from the room temperature (i.e., 25oC)
until reaching the prescribed temperatures, 360oC, 375oC or 390oC,
after which the constant temperature was maintained (Fig. 2). T
perature control was made within the range of ±1oC by using a pro-

df x t,( )
dt

---------------- = 2kr 1 x'⁄( )f x' t,( )dx' − krf x t,( )
x

∞
∫

+ kjf x t,( ) − kj δ x − x' − xj( )[ ]f x' t,( )dx'
x

∞
∫{ }

j = 1

3

∑

dgj xj t,( )
dt

------------------- = k j δ x  − x j( )f x' t,( )dx'   j = 1, 2, 3( )
x

∞
∫

df n( ) t( )
dt

---------------  = 2krZn − kr  − k1 − k2 − k3( )f n( ) t( )

+ 
n

k 
 
 

f n − k( ) t( ) − 1( )k k1x1
k

 + k2x2
k

 + k3x3
k[ ]

k = 0

n

∑

dgj
n( ) t( )
dt

---------------- = kjxj
nf 0( ) t( )

n
k( )

f n( ) t( )  = xnf x t,( )dx
0

∞
∫

gj
n( ) t( ) = xngj x t,( )dx

0

∞
∫

kj

Fig. 1. A schematic diagram of PS pyrolysis processes.

Fig. 2. Three different temperature trajectories imposed on the PS
pyrolysis reactor.
November, 2002
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grammable PID controller. As the degradation reactions begin, low
molecular weight materials evaporate, emitting at the top of the reac-
tor. The vaporized materials are liquefied through the condenser to
be collected in the holder on the balance. The fraction of noncon-
densable volatiles was assumed to be negligibly small under the pre-
sent operating temperatures below 400oC. The weight of the con-
densed products was being monitored reading the balance, while the
composition of the products was analyzed by using gas chroma-
tography (M600D, YoungLin Instrument Co., Ltd.) based on the
ASTM D2887.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Fig. 3 shows the increasing yield of the PS pyrolysis products
with time following the three different temperature trajectories ex-
plained earlier. These results indicate that the thermal degradation
of PS is triggered when the reaction temperature arrives at around
360oC. The yield curves become more sharpened as the higher tem-
perature is imposed. The products yield achieved in our pyrolysis
reactor is 0.97 at best as shown Fig. 3. The undesirable coking reac-
tion explains this incomplete conversion.

Fig. 4 shows the change of the products composition along
temperature trajectory chosen in the “Run I” of Fig. 2. A good agr
ment was obtained between the numerical simulations (solid lin
and the experimental data (symbols), proving a satisfactory pe
mance of the developed model as shown in Figs. 4 and 5. The
ulation results were obtained by solving the moment equations
rived in the foregoing section. Much valuable information on t
reactants and the products of PS pyrolysis such as the number
age molecular weight, polydispersity (PD) can be readily obtai
from their first three moments from zeroth to second. As seen

Fig. 3. The yield of PS pyrolysis products with time along the three
different temperature trajectories set in Fig. 2.

Fig. 4. The composition change of the PS pyrolysis products with
time.

Fig. 5. Comparison of the simulation results with the experimen-
tal data: (a) Run I, (b) Run II, and (c) Run III.
Korean J. Chem. Eng.(Vol. 19, No. 6)
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Fig. 4, the products exhibit a dramatic variation in their composi-
tion during the period the temperature is increasing at the constant
rate 5oC/min. The monomer fraction, which is initially around 1.0,
is substantially reduced as the temperature becomes higher, where-
as the weight fraction of the dimer or trimer, which is negligibly
small at the start-up, gradually grows with time. Interestingly, the
change of the product spectrum is not considerable after the reac-
tion temperature becomes constant, i.e., after 67 min in Fig. 4. Such
observations give an important indication that the product compo-
sition in PS pyrolysis reaction is not affected significantly by the
time elapse itself, but a strong function of the reaction temperature.
Qualitatively the same results can be obtained for other temperature
trajectories.

The dependence of the product composition on the reaction tem-
perature is more clearly represented in Fig. 6. This figure shows
the change of the product spectrum in PS pyrolysis reaction at the
conversion of 0.9 when different isothermal conditions are imposed.
As expected, the weight fraction of monomer is decreased as the
reaction temperature becomes higher, but trimer exhibits the reverse
trend. For the dimer, unlike the monomer and trimer, the change of
its weight fraction with temperature is found to be relatively small
over the temperature range between 300oC and 500oC considered
here. It should be noted that the results in Fig. 6 cannot be com-
pared with those in Fig. 5 because the temperature trajectories fol-
lowed in the two figures are not identical each other. It has been as-
sumed in Fig. 6 that the constant temperature is realized immedi-
ately from the start-up, while there exists a time delay before the
reactor arrives at the isothermal line in Fig. 5 because it starts from
the room temperature. This fact reasonably gives an answer to the
question why, for example, the trimer fraction is the highest among
the products at 390oC in Fig. 6, but not in Fig. 5(c).

The above results indicate that the allowable lowest temperature
is favorable to increase the economic value of the PS pyrolysis pro-
ducts by maximizing the monomer fraction. However, that is hin-
dered by the fact that reaction time is exponentially prolonged as
the operating temperature drops as shown in Fig. 7, resulting in a
severe productivity reduction. Thus, optimal temperature trajecto-
ries meeting both conflicting demands should be sought through a
systematic optimization study based on a nonlinear programming.

As already emphasized, the development of a reliable mathem
cal model is essential for obtaining meaningful results applica
to the real process.

CONCLUDING REMARKS

The PS thermal degradation reaction in a semi-batch react
the atmospheric pressure has been modeled by a combinatio
random and specific scissions based on population balances. 
the comparison with the experimental data, we could validate
performance of the developed model capable of estimating the c
position variation of the pyrolysis products with operating conditio
Further efforts are being made to incorporate the physical cha
(e.g., evaporation of pyrolysis products during the reaction) i
the reactor model in order to enhance its simulation capability
more advanced modeling concept of PS pyrolysis including b
key physical and chemical aspects will be reported elsewher
the future.
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NOMENCLATURE

A(x) : polymers with molecular weight x
Ej : activation energy for the jth specific degradation (j=1, 

3) [kcal/g-mol]
Er : activation energy for the random degradation [kcal/g-m
f(n)(t) : nth order molecular weight moment of f
f(x, t) : molar density function for polymers [mol/L]
gj

(n)(t) : nth order molecular weight moment of gj (j=1, 2, 3)
gj(xj, t) : molar density function for specific products [mol/L] (j=

1, 2, 3)

Fig. 6. The change of the products composition at the conversion
of 0.9 with temperature.

Fig. 7. The change of the elapsed reaction time at the conversion
of 0.9 with temperature.
November, 2002
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kj : reaction rate constant for the jth specific degradation (j=
1, 2, 3) [hr−1]

kr : reaction rate constant for the random degradation [hr−1] 
t : reaction time [hr]
x : molecular weight of polymers [g/g-mol]
xj : molecular weight of the jth specific product (j=1, 2, 3) [g/

g-mol]
Zn : constant in Eq. (7)

Greek Letter
δ : Dirac delta function
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